An enhanced & expanded trail system is proposed to highlight the natural beauty and features of the wooded hillside of ‘Whirlwind Hill’. The trail system will feature cleared sitting areas, picnic areas, educational opportunities, exercise areas, and a peaceful walk in the woods near Bloomfield center!
The Filley Park streetscape is intended to be the first part of an integral streetscape system to link, both aesthetically and physically, Filley Park and the historic cemetery across Tunxis Avenue to the Library, Town Hall, Roberts Park, the Town Center Green, churches, the Wintonbury Mall and other businesses, and the rest of the Bloomfield town center. The streetscape will look to incorporate historic elements such as the stonework of the cemetery entrance, the brick of the Town Hall and the Library, the ornate benches of the Park, and the monuments of the Green, and new elements such as decorative lighting and plantings to look to give Bloomfield town center a distinctive character of regional significance.